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This intense
regenerative
phenomenon

has
fascinated

scientists for
years

Until
groundbreaking

research was
able to replicate
the regenerative
message making

it suitable for
humans 

Turritopsis Dohrnii
The Immortal Jellyfish

when injured or ageing,
secretes a chemical

message of rejuvenation

It drops to the bottom
of the ocean, becomes
a polyp and returns to

an earlier, healthier
version of itself

Turritopsin 
The Life Molecule

was isolated in a
laboratory after years

of research and testing

The result is bio
available

rejuvenation
inspired by the

immortal jellyfish
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna.Who isTurritopsin for?Who isTurritopsin for?

Turritopsin™ is suitable for daily use in male and females, for all ages, for yogis,
sportspeople, for the elderly, for teenagers, for pets and for scrapes and cuts in
children. It is used for vitality, improved skin, cellular regeneration, longevity and
life force. It is safe for pregnant women, for those with disease conditions and post
illness recovery. 

One of the incredible attributes of Turritopsin™ is that it works from the very first
application with cumulative effects as time goes by. The results below were
reported by participants in a clinical trial.  Full trial results available on
www.immortalskin.co.za
Smoother, softer plumper skin, reduction of fine lines and wrinkles. Reduction of
inflamed skin and relief and healing from shaving rash. 
Better hydration, better skin texture and removal of rough patches and skin tags.
Improved mood and zest for life, more energy and inclination to exercise. 
Healing of sun damage, pigmentation and discolouration, more even skin tone. 
Noticeable feeling of radiance and self-confidence, a feeling of vitality and
improved posture and presence. 
Reduced redness, removal of acne (phenomenal results on adolescent acne).
Regulation of dry and oily skin zones with a more even complexion.

What to ExpectWhat to Expect



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna.

My skin is glowing from the Turritopsin™ and my hair looks thicker and healthier. I’d like to think I’m
starting to look beautiful again, even at 46. Catherine Geils

I had an incident with a ladder -  the top step gave in as I was climbing down... My shin (knee to ankle) was
very badly banged up - 4 huge bumps started forming immediately and it should have been black and
blue!  Then I sprayed Turritopsin™ on it and that very same evening, there wasn't a single bump and no
pain at all. There is also no sign of a bruise, anywhere. Lani Pieters

“I continue to be amazed and delighted by the process of regeneration with Turritopsin™. I am  blown
away by the gum repair I’m seeing from taking it over the past 4 months. Diana Rose

An incredible fact is that Turritopsin™  improved the ageing of my skin and made the skin very smooth.
My hair and nails grow much faster and I also lose less hair.  In addition my rather depressed state of
mind disappeared almost overnight. I found zest for life again, even at  60. Alexandra Christokat

What I really noticed from taking Turritopsin™ is my increased receptivity. I experienced it going deeper
than ever before into my physical body. At this point my experience of Turritopsin™ is a deep physical
soothing and relaxation on the inside. Suzanne Tremolada

TestimonialsTestimonials



USEAGE: 1 to 2 sprays once or twice a day. 
 To activate, hit bottle twice on palm of
hand before use. 
LIFESPAN: 1 X 30ml bottle lasts up to 3
months
PRECAUTIONS: Keep away from direct
sunlight
INGREDIENTS: Distilled water, Turritopsin™

Spray or spritz face 
before moisturising

Add it to your balm & apply 
to eyelashes and brows

Spray directly in mouth or
spray on scalp

Put your skin cream or serum in 
your palm. Add 1 spray & apply 

Spray directly onto 
scrapes & cuts

Methods of ApplicationMethods of Application
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Before making this transformative discovery, homeopathic Doctor, Adam
Suzman, was actively involved in Turritopsin™ research for five years.
Inspired by the work of Professor Shin Kubota from Kyoto University, (an
authority on the Immortal Jellyfish Turritopsis Dohrnii) Dr. Suzman was
convinced the regenerative technology of the jellyfish could be replicated. 

“All along I was absolutely hopeful we could use the regenerative
technology from the Immortal Jellyfish for humans, and when we started

getting revolutionary results it was extremely exciting.”

After countless test subjects, formulations and years of research
Turritopsin™ was identified and proven to mimic the effect of the Immortal
Jellyfish. Turritopsin™ is able to regenerate the body from the cellular level.
This is an incredible boon for the regenerative and longevity industry and is
set to be a world renowned technology for long life.

"It's ironic that the key to longevity and vibrancy was found in the ocean
in such a tiny creature."

 
We are proud and delighted to present Turritopsin™ and look forward to
spreading this groundbreaking technology - the life molecule - to all those
who need it. Dr Suzman lives in Cape Town, South Africa where he conducts
ongoing research and clinical trials into the different applications of the life
molecule, Turritopsin™ .

Meet the FounderMeet the Founder    



Ethical | Transparent | Sustainable     

100% natural & organic, no parabens, phthalates, petrochemicals,
fragrances or sodium lauryl sulfates

Eco-friendly, energy efficient production, re-usable bottles

Sustainable, scientific, clinically proven 

Empowered labour & production, fair trade, supporting community,
socially responsible

Not harmful to any of the body systems or organs, totally regenerative on 
all levels

www.immortalskin.co.zawww.immortalskin.co.za


